EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN
The Heliocare range has a sun protection product
to suit everyone:
Heliocare Silk Gel SPF30
With technologically advanced UVA/UVB filters,
anti-microbial and anti-inflammatory properties,
it is suitable for acne-prone skin.
Heliocare Gel SPF50
Oil-free gel designed for everyday use
and suitable for combination, oily and
blemish-prone skin.
Heliocare XF Gel SPF50
Gel designed for everyday use that is suitable
for dry/mature skins.

UVA: Ultraviolet A; UVB: Ultraviolet B; UVC: Ultraviolet C; DNA: Deoxyribonucleic acid;
SPF: Sun protection factor.
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Heliocare Spray SPF50
SPF50 non-greasy spray ideal for the body
and for children.

Heliocare Gelcream Color
(Light/Brown) SPF50
Facial foundation providing advanced
UV protection with skin tone enhancement
and correction. Available in two shades.

Light

HELLO
YOU LOVE THE SUN.
NOW YOUR SKIN CAN TOO.

Brown
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SUNSCREENS
ARE NOT ENOUGH

There is no doubt
that today’s modern
lifestyle demands more
than just protection
against sunburn.

Everyone knows that sunscreens
protect the skin against burning. UVB
rays are mainly responsible for sunburn,
which is why most conventional sun
care products contain UVB filters.

UVA rays penetrate deeper into
the skin and have more damaging
long-term effects, which results
in premature skin ageing and can
also contribute to skin cancer.
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UVB rays are mainly
responsible for sunburn.

UVC rays are absorbed
by the ozone.
OZONE LAYER

UVB RAYS
(SUNBURN)

HELIOCARE IS MUCH MORE
THAN JUST A SUNSCREEN

SUNBLOCK,
WE CALL IT FERNBLOCK®

Heliocare contains a range of botanical extracts
with powerful antioxidants that provide high-level,
broad-spectrum protection against both UVA and
UVB rays and prevent damage to skin cells. It also
promotes anti-ageing by stimulating the collagen
in the skin and neutralising free radicals. Not
only does Heliocare protect the skin and help to
prevent damage, it has also been clinically proven
to repair cellular DNA damage in the skin.

The Heliocare range contains Fernblock®, a natural sun protection substance,
extracted from the fern plant of Central and South America. Fernblock® neutralises
free radicals and repairs damage caused within cells by UV radiation.1
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